
PRODUCTION STAFF 

STAGE .MANAGER GEo&CEANNA S1Ncn 

ASSISTAJI:T STAGE MANAGER C.UOLn: McCANNoN 

LIGHTING 

COSTUME CONSTRUCTIO~ 

COSTUME MAINTENANCE • 

MAKEUP 

PROPERTIES 

SOUND 

Dove KAvA, C11IIOL A:o.LAJ, VJCJtl MAII.TIN, 
jOSEPH PISCJOTTE, DOkOTHY PAI'ELLO 

f!IANCEs ELLISON, 
II!Siii~J by LOUISE HAMAl, DOIIOTHY BLAU, 

Do&OTIIT TU"lTLE, WALm Pon:n, OM MA£. Lt:E. 
P£GGy, PoTNTZ, CA~tOL SHAVEA 

CAII.II.OLL RICE, AMANDA PECJt 

Cl.ARA TEa, M.ucu; SoLEJt, MAUHA A~tAU, 

DIANE DEWEESE, DoRoTHY PAJ>F.LLo 

CLA&A TEEL, ~A&Y MANCHTCO 

TEM.Y BALsu, joHN LAN!: 

SCENE CONSTRUCTION AND PAINTING MARSHA AKAU, TERRY BAJ..SEII.. 

BUSINESS 

PUBUC REI. A TIONS 

Doi.OTHY 8Jli.BAVM, BAaiiAII.A CH1ooo, ALnED Cf-tov, DJANL DEWJ:rsE, 
VAJotut CLAJ.KIN, jANET ELus, BARBARA fR.EE}.IAN, JoHN LANE, VAUIIII\ 
MtLLtR, DoaoTuv PArEt.t o, JosErH PtscroTTE, MARciE SoLE&, CLAII.A TEtL 

RANDY KIM, IIUisltd b> Dove KAvA, 
jOAN LEE, LYNETTE HoFMEISTER, AIITH\111 CALDEIJ.A 

Douc KAYA 

HOUSE MA.'lAGEMENT Fun GALLEcos, ~Ji#,J b)·' 
DA\'E McCAuLr.v, P.•T ZANE, RoBEJ.T Moou •. VEL~ON Tow. 

CLYDE Wosc, Hl:.-..;11.v H.u.T 

USHERS GAMMA CHr Stc:a.rA, 'I);'AKABA KAt, PEsc Hut, EQUEST&IANS 

M~mbas of the cl;uses in Dr•rn•I1C' Pro.bution (Duma S I SO) and Tbr11tr~ Worlubop (Duma 

S 2SO) ha,·e usinM in the preparnion of this production. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

We wish to thank Mr. Richard Lum, ~trs. Joyce Robert> a.nd Mr. john Saclausa for their kind 

:usistance V~·irb this production. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Theatre Group is sponsoring 2 one.act pbywnung contest with $200 in prizes. Contest 

deadline is August ll, 1962. Further informatilln and contt;St rules nuy be obtained from the 

box office or by writing to the The~trc Group. 

Bee a. use the opening d~tc of the new Fa.\t-West Center Theatre bas not been set, the 

Theatre Group'~ complete >cheuule £or next sc.son will have to be made at a later date. How

ever, twO plap from the Great Pbys C~·clc, Lysilfrafo~ a.nJ Tartu/lt, will definitely be schwuled. 

A season of n !cut eight productions is .nti~ipned, with the changeover to operations in the 

new theatre taking pl~ce sometime ne>;t March. 

Jean Erdman, Visiting Profcuor ol L>nm>, w•ll pres~Tit ''An £,·ening of Cbua~«r.-R~;a) and 

Inugin.ry" nut friday, .Augu>t J, 21 8:)(1 '" l'.rrington H.1U. Tickeu arc now on aale 3l 

du: box office. 



THE UNIVERSITY OF HAW Ail SUMMER THEATRE and 

THE DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA AND THEATRE present 

YERMA 
A Tragic Poem in Six Scenes by FEDERICO GARCIA LORCA 

Translated by James Graham-Luj~o and Richard L. O'Connell 

YER.MA 
MARIA 
]UAi~ 
VICTOR 
PAGAN CROXE 
DOLORES 
FIRST GIRL . 
SECOND GIRL 
FIRST LAU~DRESS 
SECO"ND LAUNDRESS 
THIRD LAUNDRFSS . 
FOURTH LAUNDRESS 
FIFTH LAUNDRESS 
SIXTH LAUNDRESS 
FIRST SISTER-IN-LAW 
SECO:\'U SISTER-IN-LAW 
FE\IALE MASK 
MALE \lASK . 
BOY. 
YOUNG GIRL . 
FIRST ).1AN • 
SECOND MAN 
THlRD MAN 
CHILD 

CAST 

LUGJA SlNilF. 

C.uaOLL RtcE 

WAAD STANLEY 

Dl\nl) LoNG 

GEOilGEANNA StNGEI. 

Muv ~U....;cm:GO 
ScnARI..El:N HoPUNs 

AMIINDI\ l'EC!t 

CUIUSTrNE WATittNS 

CLI\UDA CoLLINS 

LEONORA CHING 

jANET ELLlS 

Bu.BAJtl\ .F Rl!EMI\N 

ScKARLEEN HOPitiNS 

MARGIE SoL£11. 

jACKIE DE CosTA 

Mt:REDITH HOPitiNS 

DAVE CAD1E!>'TE 

Ro.aa.T HEEN 

SuSAN Httta 
Jom; LANE 

Al.F1l ED CHov 
jAMES NAKAMOTO 

BalAN V ANDERSLTCE 

PILGRIMS AND VILLAGERS LEONORA CIIING, CLAUD/\ CoLLINS, 

jANET Eu.ts, BARBARA Flln:MAN, SuSAN HEcKT, 
Sc~LAil.LEEN HOPKINS, DAVID LONG, V1c1U MAR· 

TIN, CHRISTINE WATKIN$, BRIAN VANDEllSLICE, 

DANCERS 
PARRISII, 

ELLEN V 1\NDElUUCE 

DoM HERNEil, juDITH joNES, DoLoAEs 

KAREN PEDEilSON, S.u.n SHrawooD, SusAN v ... ucKT 

The action of the play is set in rural Spain. 

Scene 1 Yerma's house Scene Z A field 

INTEIUUSSION 

Scene 3 A stream Scene 4 The house 

INTERMlSSION 

Scene S The topmost door of the village Scene 6 Near the hermitage 

Oe\igned and Directed by jOHN T. Dtu IU 

Chorcographr by JuN EllD~«AN 

~lus•c Composed b)· Gu TltUI> RoBLRTS 

~lu;•C2.1 Dire.:rion by Nolt'IA~'< RtA"' 

Costumes by FRANC I> F.rr t>ON 

Lighting by 00\:G KAVA 

Tt.:hmc•l Direction by ]EH'ItF.V EMBLO. 

Producrion M•n•gcm<nt by ARTHUR WLDlEilA 

Hup>ichord >ccomp•nimcnt recorded by 
GLitTlUJD Roau.n and MAilCJA R oBEaTS 

LORCA'S "THEATRE'' 

In 1935, at a special performance of his tragedy Yerma in the 
Teatro Espaiiol of Madrid, Federico Garcia Lorca said in a speeeh 
addressed to the actors and workers of the theatre: 

Tonight I am not speaking as the playwright, or the poet, or the 
simple student of the rich panorama of man's life, but as an ardent, 
passionate believer io the theatre of social action. The theatre is 
one of the most expressive and useful instruments for building up 
a country; it is the barometer of its greatness or decline. An intelli
gent theatre, well oriented in all its branches from tragedy to vaude
ville, ca'o change the sensibility of a people within a few years; a 
disintegrated theatre, with clumsy hooves instead of wings, can 
cheapen and lull into sleep an entire nation. The theatre is a school 
of tears and laughter, and a free tribune where men can reveal out
worn or ambiguous morality, where through living examples they 
can explain the eternal laws of the heart and mind of mao. 

(Quoted by Arturo Barea in Lorca: The Poet pnd his People.) 

"Lorca's theatre ..• has only its own reality; it is never to be seen 
as anything but theatre--a work of theatre art-and it uses the theatre 
medium as frankly and directly as a painter uses paint. Whether or 
not his plays fit into our notion or theory as to what a drama should 
be, they have the originality of what is true. They have a splendor of 
freshness to them and an almost harsh immediacy in sensuous response 
-which is to say motifs and details that blend and excite, and that 
convey as few modern poets have been able to do the orgiastic or 
visionary. Very few of Lorca's most seemingly extravagant or com
plex images are not organic to the scene or characters in which they 
occur. They arc all part of that blaze of invention and fecundit.y and 
perception that his work exhibits. They are close and quick and lovely, 
daring and u'naffected as the vision of a child, and yet wholly sophisti
cated in the sense that some great music might be, music our last 
master, which knows all. 

"This flowering in Lorca's plays is alive; it can announce and con
vey its colors. To be violent and glowing and at the same time articul
ate is to exemplify one of art's first requirements, one that is rarely 
fulfilled, even in the theatre art, where it is so especially needed. It 
implies with Lorca a necessity for expression, a pouring out, a love that 
fills up with abundance and knows all sweet device .... His bold and 
poetic mind expects full images in the hearts of us-another way of 
saying that his work may be one of the sources of salvation for the 
theatre of today, poor and dry, cheaply feasible, plausible, limping and 
hesitant as it has become, a theatre not even good enough to be bad." 

Stark Young, in Immortal Shadows. 
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